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Abstract
Introduction In blunt trauma, comatose patients (Glasgow
Coma Scale score 3 to 8) with a negative comprehensive
cervical spine (CS) computed tomography assessment and no
apparent spinal deficit, CS clearance strategies (magnetic
resonance imaging [MRI] and prolonged cervical collar use) are
controversial.
Methods We conducted a literature review to delineate risks for
coma, CS instability, prolonged cervical collar use, and CS MRI.
Results Based on our search of the literature, the numbers of
functional survivor patients among those who had sustained
blunt trauma were as follows: 350 per 1,000 comatose unstable
patients (increased intracranial pressure [ICP], hypotension,
hypoxia, or early ventilator-associated pneumonia); 150 per
1,000 comatose high-risk patients (age > 45 years or Glasgow
Coma Scale score 3 to 5); and 600 per 1,000 comatose stable
patients (not unstable or high risk). Risk probabilities for adverse
events among unstable, high-risk, and stable patients were as
follows: 2.5% for CS instability; 26.2% for increased intensive
care unit complications with prolonged cervical collar use; 9.3%
to 14.6% for secondary brain injury with MRI transportation; and
20.6% for aspiration during MRI scanning (supine position).
Additional risk probabilities for adverse events among unstable
patients were as follows: 35.8% for increased ICP with cervical
collar; and 72.1% for increased ICP during MRI scan (supine
position).
Conclusion Blunt trauma coma functional survivor (independent
living) rates are alarming. When a comprehensive CS computed
tomography evaluation is negative and there is no apparent
spinal deficit, CS instability is unlikely (2.5%). Secondary brain
injury from the cervical collar or MRI is more probable than CS
instability and jeopardizes cerebral recovery. Brain injury
severity, probability of CS instability, cervical collar risk, and MRI
risk assessments are essential when deciding whether CS MRI
is appropriate and for determining the timing of cervical collar
removal.
Introduction
Blunt trauma patients with coma (Glasgow Coma Scale
[GCS] score 3 to 8) are at increased risk for cervical spine
(CS) injury [1,2]. Reported CS injury rates are 10.5% to
14.0% [3,4]. To enhance detection of CS injuries in comatose
patients, several authors have recommended a CS computed
tomography (CT) scan with the first brain CT [3,5,6].
Spine surgical consultation and magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) are usual when fracture, malalignment, or prevertebral
swelling is identified during the CT evaluation or a spinal defi-
CI = confidence interval; CS = cervical spine; CT = computed tomography; GCS = Glasgow Coma Scale; ICP = intracranial pressure; ICU = inten-
sive care unit; MeSH = medical subject heading; MRI = magnetic resonance imaging; VAP = ventilator-associated pneumonia.Critical Care    Vol 12 No 4    Dunham et al.
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cit is apparent. However, when there is no apparent spinal def-
icit or CT evidence for acute injury, the need for ancillary
imaging with coma is controversial [7-11]. There is concern
that a comatose patient may have an isolated ligamentous
injury and spinal column instability, even though the reported
rate is low [12]. To identify isolated ligamentous injury, some
investigators recommend CS MRI or dynamic fluoroscopy
[12], but others have found that dynamic fluoroscopy is of lim-
ited value [11,13,14]. Several authors have questioned the
use of dynamic fluoroscopy or have abandoned the procedure
because of inadequate CS imaging, safety concerns, or
expense [14-17].
There are four common cervical collar removal choices in com-
atose, blunt trauma patients without CS fracture, malalign-
ment, prevertebral swelling, or apparent spinal deficit. One
option is early cervical collar removal without CS MRI. Another
choice is cervical collar removal after an early MRI (within 72
hours) reveals no CS instability. A third option is late cervical
collar removal without MRI. Specifically, this is removal of the
cervical collar if there is no neck pain or tenderness, once
awareness improves. If there is neck pain or tenderness, then
spine surgical consultation or MRI should be obtained. The
fourth choice is cervical collar removal after a delayed MRI
reveals no CS instability. The pros and cons of each choice
are controversial.
Because these patients have severe brain injury, the risk for
secondary brain injury associated with each cervical collar
removal option needs exploration. A risk and benefit assess-
ment should include estimates of the risk for secondary brain
injury with each choice and of the probability that CS instability
exists.
The primary purpose of this study is to estimate the risks asso-
ciated with early cervical collar removal without MRI in blunt
trauma comatose patients, when comprehensive CS CT imag-
ing reveals no sign of acute injury and there is no apparent spi-
nal deficit. Another goal is to describe secondary brain injury
risks associated with the CS collar and MRI scanning. An
additional objective is to explore the potential impact of CS
collar and MRI risks on brain injury outcomes (functional sur-
vival, severe disability, and death).
Materials and methods
A literature review was undertaken to identify risks associated
with early cervical collar removal without MRI, late cervical col-
lar removal, transportation to the MRI scanner, MRI scanning,
and severe brain injury. For each risk search, the title and
abstracts were assessed to determine article relevance. The
bibliography of each pertinent article was reviewed for addi-
tional germane evidence.
Defined terms
The basis for describing outcomes in this manuscript is the
Glasgow Outcome Scale. The components are dead, vegeta-
tive state, severe disability, moderate disability, and good
recovery. We define 'functional survival' as a moderate disabil-
ity or good recovery outcome. These patients are capable of
independent activities of daily living. We define 'severe disabil-
ity' as a vegetative state or severe disability outcome. These
patients are incapable of independent activities of daily living.
Using literature-based data, we have created a traumatic,
comatose patient classification that implies specific patient
care needs and prognosis (see Risk for death or severe disa-
bility in severe brain injury in the Results section, below).
'Unstable patients' are those with intracranial hypertension,
systemic hypotension, hypoxemia, or early ventilator-associ-
ated pneumonia (VAP). 'High-risk patients' are those with
admission GCS scores of 3 to 5 or age above 45 years. 'Sta-
ble patients' are not in the unstable or high-risk categories (no
intracranial hypertension, no hypotension, no hypoxemia, no
early VAP, admission GCS score 6 to 8, and age 15 to 45
years).
Risks associated with early cervical collar removal 
without MRI
A comprehensive literature review was undertaken to identify
studies of obtunded or comatose patients with no apparent
spinal deficit and negative CS bony imaging assessments and
to calculate rates of CS instability in these patients. Because
studies of obtunded patients include those with coma, they
were considered relevant. Studies were classified according
to mental status: coma or obtunded. Investigations were cate-
gorized as coma patient studies if the inclusion criteria were
specific (coma, severe brain injury, GCS score ≤ 8, or uncon-
scious) or the Results section documented a group GCS
score of 8 or less. Investigations were classified as obtunded
if the inclusion criteria were specific (obtunded or unexamina-
ble and the group GCS score was >8 or not stated). PubMed
was explored for articles published during the past 10 years
that discussed or presented relevant data. The search terms
were as follows: 'cervical vertebrae' (medical subject heading
[MeSH]) AND 'acute brain injury' (MeSH), 'coma' (MeSH), or
'obtunded' (title).
Manuscripts were selected using several criteria. The patients
were obtunded or comatose and had sustained an injury of
blunt trauma mechanism. The patients underwent comprehen-
sive CS bony examination without evidence of acute injury (no
fracture, no malalignment, and no prevertebral swelling). Com-
prehensive CS bony examination included plain radiographs
with selected CT scanning (nonvisualized or suspicious areas)
or comprehensive CT scanning (routine occiput through T-1
with axial images and sagittal and coronal reformats). All
patients underwent a CS confirmatory examination (dynamic
fluoroscopy, MRI, or subsequent neck examination). Studies
were included if there was an indication that patients with spi-Available online http://ccforum.com/content/12/4/R89
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nal cord injury were excluded. Spinal column instability was
implied if there was a need for a halo vest, surgical stabiliza-
tion, or maintenance of a cervical collar for 4 to 6 weeks. Stud-
ies were categorized as prospective or retrospective.
Risks associated with late cervical collar removal
The literature was searched for evidence that a cervical collar
can raise intracranial pressure (ICP). Three search strategies
were performed in PubMed. One approach was to use the
search terms 'cervical vertebrae' (MeSH) and 'intracranial
hypertension' (MeSH). Another method was to use the search
terms 'cervical vertebrae' (MeSH) and 'intracranial pressure'
(MESH). The third procedure was to use the search terms 'col-
lar' (title) and 'intracranial pressure' (title). When reviewing the
articles describing the rate of cervical spine instability in blunt
trauma comatose patients with a negative CS CT scan, one
article was identified that cited the intensive care unit (ICU)
complication rate with and without early cervical collar removal
[18].
Risks associated with transportation to the MRI scanner
A PubMed search was conducted to ascertain the potential
risks associated with out-of-ICU transportation. The MeSH
headings 'intensive care units' and 'transportation' were uti-
lized.
Risks associated with MRI scanning
Because brain injured patients are placed in the supine posi-
tion during MRI scanning, a comparison of risks by position
was undertaken. A PubMed literature search was performed
to assess the ICP effect of lowering the head with severe brain
injury. MeSH terms were 'intracranial pressure'; 'head injuries'
or 'brain injuries'; and 'posture' or 'supine position'. Study
results were evaluated when ICP was documented in the
supine and head-up positions in comatose, trauma patients.
Also, because of supine positioning during MRI scanning, a
review was undertaken to assess the risk for aspiration and
VAP when the patient's head is lowered during mechanical
ventilation. A PubMed literature search was performed using
the following MeSH terms: 'pneumonia', 'posture', and 'respi-
ration, artificial'.
Risk for death or severe disability in severe brain injury
The outcome after severe brain injury is contingent on factors
other than CS injury. To evaluate the impact of those traits on
death and severe disability, a PubMed search was performed.
The MeSH terms 'brain injuries' and 'outcome assessment'
were used to initiate the literature examination. Brain injury out-
comes described in this report are a dichotomization of the
Glasgow Outcome Scale. 'Functional survival' patients are
those with moderate disability or good recovery (capable of
independent activities of daily living). 'Death or severe disabil-
ity' patients are those who die or survive, where the survivors
are in a vegetative state or have severe disability (incapable of
independent activities of daily living).
Results
Risks associated with early cervical collar removal 
without MRI
Table 1 summarizes the studies in which plain radiographs and
supplementary CT (to image suspicious or nonvisualized
areas) revealed no sign of acute bony spinal column injury. The
investigators were D'Alise [19], Davis [13], Hogan [20], and
Padayachee [21] and their colleagues. Some studies included
patients with CS bony injuries. However, data presentation is
such that computation of CS instability in the subset without
bony injury is possible. Table 2 shows the studies in which
comprehensive CS CT revealed no sign of acute bony spinal
column injury. Researchers were Adams [22], Brohi [3], Como
[23], Ghanta [24], Menaker [25], Sarani [26], Schuster [27],
Stassen [28], Stelfox [18] and Widder [29], and their col-
leagues. In 10 of the 14 studies [13,19,20,22-27,29] the
authors explicitly stated or indicated by patient grouping that
patients with apparent spinal deficit were excluded. Three of
the other reports [3,18,21] do not describe any patients with
spinal cord injury. Only one study [28] describes a few
patients with spinal cord injury. The CS column instability rates
for the 14 studies are presented in Table 3. When bony com-
prehensive CS imaging shows no evidence of acute injury and
there is no apparent spinal deficit, the estimated risk for spinal
column instability in comatose or obtunded patients is 2.5%
(25 in 1,000).
Table 1
Cervical spine instability studies in obtunded/comatose blunt trauma patients with no apparent spinal deficit and negative cervical 
spine plain radiographs with supplementary CT scans
Study Prospective LI/instability assessment Mental status
D'Alise et al. (1999) [19] Yes MRI in all patients; flexion/extension radiographs when MRI was negative (83%) Obtunded
Davis et al. (2001) [13] Yes DF in all patients Coma
Hogan et al. (2005) [20] No MRI in all patients Obtunded
Padayachee et al. (2006) [21] Yes MRI in some patients; DF in all patients (adequate in 97%) Coma
CT, computed tomography; DF, dynamic fluoroscopy; LI, ligamentous injury; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.Critical Care    Vol 12 No 4    Dunham et al.
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Risks associated with use of cervical collar
Mobbs [30], Davies [31], and Hunt [32] and their colleagues
documented that cervical collars are associated with
increased ICP in the setting of traumatic brain injury. The three
studies demonstrated that ICP increases by about 5 mmHg
with cervical collar application (all values mmHg): 25.8 versus
20.5 (P < 0.05) [30], 18.4 versus 13.3 (P < 0.001) [31], and
18.8 versus 14.1 (P < 0.0001) [32]. Individual patient ICP
data with and without cervical collar application were pre-
sented in two reports (n = 29) [30,31]. With cervical collar
application, ICP increased 5 mmHg in 53.6% (95% confi-
dence interval [CI] = 35.8% to 70.5%). In patients with a pre-
Table 2
Cervical spine instability studies in obtunded/comatose blunt trauma patients with no apparent spinal deficit and negative 
comprehensive cervical spine CT scans
Study Prospective LI/instability assessment Mental status
Adams, et al. (2006) [22] No MRI in all patients Obtunded
Brohi, et al. (2005) [3] Yes MRI and/or clinical follow-up in all patients Coma
Como, et al. (2007) [23] Yes MRI in all patients Coma
Ghanta, et al. (2002) [24] No MRI in all patients Obtunded
Menaker, et al. (2008) [25] No MRI in all patients Obtunded
Sarani, et al. (2007) [26] No MRI in all patients Obtunded
Schuster, et al. (2005) [27] No MRI in all patients Coma
Stassen, et al. (2006) [28] No MRI in all patients Coma
Stelfox, et al. (2007) [18] Yes MRI, flexion/extension radiographs, and/or clinical follow-up in all patients Obtunded
Widder et al. (2004) [29] Yes Clinical follow-up in-hospital and post-discharge Coma
CT, computed tomography; LI, ligamentous injury; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.
Table 3
Cervical spine instability rates in obtunded/comatose blunt trauma patients with no apparent spinal deficit and negative 
comprehensive bony spinal column imaging
Study Total Collar (4 to 6 weeks) Halo/ORIF Either treatment
Adams, et al. (2006) [22] 20 -- 0 0
Brohi, et al. (2005) [3] 381 -- 0 0
Como, et al. (2007) [23] 115 0 0 0
Davis et al. (2001) [13] 300 0 1 1
D'Alise et al. (1999) [19] 108 17 1 18
Ghanta, et al. (2002) [24] 46 2 0 2
Hogan et al. (2005) [20] 366 -- 0 0
Menaker, et al. (2008) [25] 203 15 2 17
Padayachee et al. (2006) [21] 276 -- 0 0
Sarani, et al. (2007) [26] 46 4 0 4
Schuster, et al. (2005) [27] 12 0 0 0
Stassen, et al. (2006) [28] 44 13 0 13
Stelfox, et al. (2007) [18] 215 -- 0 0
Widder et al. (2004) [29] 84 -- 0 0
Total 2,216 51 4 55
This table is an amalgamation of of the studies included in Tables 1 and 2. Cervical collar, 2.3% (1.8% to 3.0%); halo/open-reduction with internal 
fixation (ORIF), 0.2% (0.1% to 0.5%); either treatment, 2.5% (1.9% to 3.2%).Available online http://ccforum.com/content/12/4/R89
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collar ICP of 15 mmHg or less, the rate post-collar ICP of 20
mmHg or greater was 27.8% (95% CI = 12.5% to 50.9%). A
recent investigation demonstrated that ICU complications are
associated with prolonged cervical collar use in obtunded
trauma patients with negative CS CT [18]. The ICU complica-
tion rates for late collar removal and early collar removal were
63.5% and 37.3%, respectively (P = 0.01). The complication
rate difference was 26.2%.
Risks associated with transportation to the MRI scanner
Physiologic instability and secondary brain injury are common
in neurosurgical and traumatic brain injury ICU patients trans-
ported for diagnostic imaging [33-39]. Gunnarsson and cow-
orkers [33] compared the rate of secondary brain injury events
(cardiovascular instability, increased ICP, hypoxia, or seizures)
in neurosurgical ICU patients undergoing CT scanning in the
radiology suite or in the ICU. Secondary brain injury events
were more common in patients transported to the radiology
suite (P = 0.004). Secondary brain injury events occurred in
25.0% (95% CI = 14.6% to 39.4%) of unstable or high-risk
patients (cardiovascular or respiratory instability or an ICP =
20 mmHg) transported to the radiology suite. Secondary brain
injury events developed in 17.8% (95% CI = 9.3% to 31.3%)
of stable patients (physiologic stability but requiring an ICP
device or undergoing mechanical ventilation) traveling out of
the ICU. In another study, Bekar and colleagues [38] showed
that ICP substantially increases during out-of-ICU transporta-
tion (P < 0.01). Additionally, Andrews and coworkers [39]
documented that 51% of brain-injured patients transferred
from the ICU for diagnostic imaging or operative intervention
developed complications, including hypoxia, hypotension, and
intracranial hypertension.
Risks associated with MRI scanning
Six studies documenting 223 patient observations revealed
that ICP increases with lowering the head of the bed (P <
0.05) [40-45]. Using mean data from the six investigations, the
increase in ICP varies from 3.4 to 8.8 mmHg. However, in one
study [46], including 30 observations, ICP increased with ele-
vation of the head of the bed; the authors of that report believe
that any patient movement increases ICP. In studies comment-
ing on individual patients, ICP increased with lowering the
head of the bed in 79.1% (95% CI = 72.1% to 84.7%) of 158
observations [40-44,46,47]. In the other 33 patients, ICP
decreased or was without change. Three studies [40,41,45]
described the effect of lowering the head of the bed when the
head elevated ICP is under 20 mmHg. In the studies by Ng
and colleagues [40] and Winkelman [41], head lowering did
not increase ICP above 20 mmHg in any of 29 patients (0%;
95% CI = 0% to 11.7%). In the third study, Meixensberger
and colleagues [45] demonstrated, in 73 observations, that
with head lowering the mean ICP remains less than 20 mmHg.
However, it is clear from a figure presented in their report that
a few patients had an ICP above 20 mmHg. There was a
72.1% likelihood (95% lower confidence limit) that lowering
the head of the bed would increase ICP. It is likely that the ICP
increase about 5 mmHg.
VAP occurs in 41% to 60% of severely brain-injured patients
[48-52]. According to several review articles [53-56], the evi-
dence supports supine positioning during mechanical ventila-
tion as a risk factor for aspiration and VAP. In a relevant study
[57], numerous risk factors for ICU nosocomial infection were
investigated in 944 patients. Using multivariate analysis to
adjust for confounding variables, the head of the bed in a hor-
izontal position was found to carry the greatest risk for ICU
nosocomial infection (hazard ratio = 5.95). The authors' infer-
ence was that 'the horizontal position of the head of the bed
should be avoided totally'. In a randomized, crossover trial of
mechanically ventilated patients, Torres and coworkers [58]
instilled radioactive material into the stomach via gastric tube.
Mean radioactive counts in endobronchial secretions were
higher in the supine position, when compared with semi-
recumbent posture. Within 30 and 60 minutes of instillation,
endobronchial radioactive counts were greater in supine
patients. The investigators concluded that supine position and
time spent in this posture are risk factors for aspiration of gas-
tric contents, despite inflation of the endotracheal tube cuff.
Supine position during mechanical ventilation was found to be
a risk factor for VAP [59]. The VAP rates for semi-recumbent
and supine patients were 5.1% and 23.4% (P = 0.018). The
VAP rate difference between supine and semi-recumbent
positioning was 18.3% (relative risk = 4.56). A prospective
study [60] indicated that supine head positioning during the
first 24 hours of mechanical ventilation has an independent
association with VAP. The supine patient Acute Physiology
and Chronic Health Evaluation II score was higher, but it was
not clinically different (16.7 versus 14.3). The VAP rates for
semi-recumbent and supine patients were 11.2% and 34.0%,
respectively (P < 0.001). The VAP rate difference between
supine and semi-recumbent positioning was 22.8% (relative
risk = 3.0). Combining the studies conducted by Drakulovic
and coworker [59] and Kollef [60], the estimated VAP rate dif-
ference between supine and semi-recumbent positioning is
20.6%.
Risk for death or severe disability in severe brain injury
With severe brain injury, Marshall and coworkers [61] found
the death or severe disability rate to be 58.6% and the func-
tional survival (capable of independent activities of daily living)
rate to be 41.4%.
Intracranial hypertension occurred in 48.5% to 68.1% of
severe brain injury patients [62-64] and was associated with
increased death or severe disability [62-66]. With intracranial
hypertension, the death or severe disability rate was 71.2%
[64]. Systemic hypotension also exhibited an association with
severe brain injury mortality [62,63,65,67]. The death or
severe disability rate with hypotension was found to be 64.4%Critical Care    Vol 12 No 4    Dunham et al.
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[67]. In addition, hypoxia was found to have an association
with death and severe disability [63,64]. The death or severe
disability rate with hypoxia was 66.3% [64]. VAP occurred in
41% to 60% of severe brain injury patients [48-52]. Early-
onset VAP, which occurred during the first 3 to 4 days after
injury, accounted for a large percentage of VAP events with
severe brain injury [49,51,68,69] and was associated with
hypoxia [70]. VAP can increase severe brain injury ICU com-
plications, as manifested by increased ventilator and ICU days
[49,52,71,72]. VAP was also associated with increased
severe brain injury mortality [72] and was a significant inde-
pendent predictor of death or severe disability [48]. The death
or severe disability rate for the total population was 56.4%
and, although the rate for patients with VAP is not given in the
report, the estimated rate is 60% to 65% [48]. The estimated
functional survival rate for unstable patients (intracranial hyper-
tension, systemic hypotension, hypoxemia, or VAP) is 35%.
The death or severe disability rates with admission GCS score
3 to 5 or aged above 45 years were 83.8% [61] and 86.0%
[73]. The projected functional survival rate for high-risk
patients (admission GCS score 3 to 5 or age >45 years) is
15%.
Stable patient functional survival rates [are] as follows: 62.4%
with no intracranial hypertension [64]; 51.1% with no hypoten-
sion or hypoxia [67]; 64.1% with admission GCS score 6 to 8
[61]; and 47.0% for age 15 to 45 years [73]. The estimated
functional survival rate for stable patients (no intracranial
hypertension, no hypotension, no hypoxemia, no VAP, admis-
sion GCS score 6 to 8, and age 15 to 45 years) is 60%.
Risks and benefits of cervical collar removal options
Risk estimations are summarized in Table 4.
Unstable patients
We found the functional survivor probability among unstable
patients (intracranial hypertension, systemic hypotension,
hypoxia, or early VAP) to be approximately 35% (350 in 1,000
comatose unstable patients).
The literature-based estimate for probability of CS instability
with a negative CS CT and no apparent spinal deficit is 2.5%.
Thus, nine patients with expected functional survival are at risk
for death or severe disability with cervical collar removal with-
out MRI (2.5% of 350 patients).
The literature-based estimate for probability that cervical collar
application will increase ICP by about 5 mmHg is 35.8% (95%
lower confidence limit). Thus, 125 patients with expected
functional survival are at risk for death or severe disability with
cervical collar application (35.8% of 350 patients).
Table 4
Estimated collar management risks in functional survivors with negative CS CT and no apparent spinal deficit
Collar management options Risk Risk rate Patients at risk
Unstable patients (350 functional survivorsa)
Early collar removal (no MRI) CS instability 2.5% 9
Cervical collar ↑ ICP (~5 mmHg) 35.8% 125
Prolonged collar use ↑ ICU complications 26.2% 92
MRI (transportation) ↑ ICP, ↓ BP, hypoxia 14.6% 51
MRI (head down) ↑ ICP (~5 mmHg) 72.1% 252
MRI (head down) Aspiration or VAP 20.6% 72
High-risk patients (150 functional survivorsa)
Early collar removal (no MRI) CS instability 2.5% 4
Prolonged collar use ↑ ICU complications 26.2% 39
MRI (transportation) ↑ ICP, ↓ BP, hypoxia 14.6% 22
MRI (head down) Aspiration or VAP 20.6% 31
Stable patients (600 functional survivorsa)
Early collar removal (no MRI) CS instability 2.5% 15
Prolonged collar use ↑ ICU complications 26.2% 157
MRI (transportation) ↑ ICP, ↓ BP, hypoxia 9.3% 56
MRI (head down) Aspiration or VAP 20.6% 124
a'Functional survivors' are the expected functional survivors per 1,000 patients. BP, blood pressure; CS, cervical spine; CT, computed 
tomography; ICP, intracranial pressure; ICU, intensive care unit; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; VAP, ventilator-associated pneumonia.Available online http://ccforum.com/content/12/4/R89
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The literature-based estimate for the probability that ICU com-
plications will increase because of prolonged cervical collar
use is 26.2%. Thus, 92 patients with expected functional sur-
vival are at additional risk for ICU complications with pro-
longed cervical collar application (26.2% of 350 patients).
The literature-based estimate for probability of secondary
brain injury with out-of-ICU transportation is 14.6% (95%
lower confidence limit). Thus, 51 patients with expected func-
tional survival are at risk for death or severe disability with an
out-of-ICU transportation (14.6% of 350 patients).
The literature-based estimate for probability that ICP will
increase about 5 mmHg because of supine positioning during
MRI is 72.1%. Thus, 252 patients with expected functional
survival are at risk for an increase in ICP of about 5 mmHg with
supine positioning (72.1% of 350 patients).
The literature-based estimate for probability that aspiration or
VAP will occur because of supine positioning during MRI is
20.6%. Thus, 72 patients with expected functional survival are
at additional risk for aspiration or VAP with supine positioning
during MRI (20.6% of 350 patients).
High-risk patients
The functional survivor probability in high-risk patients (admis-
sion GCS score 3 to 5 or age >45 years) is approximately
15% (150 in 1,000 comatose high-risk patients).
The literature-based estimate for probability of CS instability
with a negative CS CT and no apparent spinal deficit is 2.5%.
Thus, four patients with expected functional survival are at risk
for death or severe disability with cervical collar removal with-
out MRI (2.5% of 150 patients).
The literature-based estimate for probability that ICU compli-
cations will increase because of prolonged cervical collar use
is 26.2%. Thus, 39 patients with expected functional survival
are at additional risk for ICU complications with prolonged cer-
vical collar application (26.2% of 150 patients).
The literature-based estimate for probability of secondary
brain injury with an out-of-ICU transportation is 14.6% (95%
lower confidence limit). Thus, 22 patients with expected func-
tional survival are at risk for death or severe disability with an
out-of-ICU transportation (14.6% of 150 patients).
The literature-based estimate for probability that aspiration or
VAP will occur because of supine positioning during MRI is
20.6%. Thus, 31 patients with expected functional survival are
at additional risk for aspiration or VAP with supine positioning
during MRI (20.6% of 150 patients).
Stable patients
The functional survivor probability in stable patients (admis-
sion GCS score 6 to 8, age 15 to 45 years, and without intrac-
ranial hypertension, hypotension, hypoxia, or early VAP) is
approximately 60% (600 in 1,000 comatose stable patients).
The literature-based estimate of probability of CS instability
with a negative CS CT and no apparent spinal deficit is 2.5%.
Thus, 15 patients with expected functional survival are at risk
for death or severe disability with cervical collar removal with-
out MRI (2.5% of 600 patients).
The literature-based estimate for probability that ICU compli-
cations will increase because of prolonged cervical collar use
is 26.2%. Thus, 157 patients with expected functional survival
are at additional risk for ICU complications with prolonged cer-
vical collar application (26.2% of 600 patients).
The literature-based estimate for probability of secondary
brain injury with an out-of-ICU transportation in stable patients
is 9.3% (95% lower confidence limit). Thus, 56 patients with
expected functional survival are at risk for death or severe dis-
ability with an out-of-ICU transportation (9.3% of 600
patients).
The literature-based estimate for probability that aspiration or
VAP will occur because of supine positioning during MRI is
20.6%. Thus, 124 patients with expected functional survival
are at an additional risk for aspiration or VAP with supine posi-
tioning during MRI (20.6% of 600 patients).
Discussion
The projected number of functional survivors (capable of inde-
pendent activities of daily living) per 1,000 comatose unstable
patients (intracranial hypertension, hypotension, hypoxia, or
early VAP) is 350 (35%). The estimated numbers of functional
survivors per 1,000 comatose high-risk patients (age >45
years or admission GCS score 3 to 5) and per 1,000 coma-
tose stable patients (not unstable or high risk) are 150 (15%)
and 600 (60%), respectively. Because CS injury increases
with coma and can affect functional survival, a comprehensive
CS CT (occiput to T-1 axial views, with sagittal and coronal
reformats) with the initial brain scan is appropriate. This review
suggests that comatose blunt trauma patients with no appar-
ent spinal deficit and no acute injury on comprehensive CS CT
imaging (no fracture, malalignment, or prevertebral swelling)
have a 2.5% probability of CS instability. However, secondary
brain injury risk estimates with the cervical collar and MRI
scanning are substantially greater. It is imperative to remain
focused on the principal strategy for maximizing functional sur-
vival in coma patients, namely prevention of secondary brain
injury events. Accordingly, secondary brain injury risks associ-
ated with a cervical collar removal policy should be commen-
surate with the risk for CS instability. It is also important to
mitigate secondary spinal injury related to CS instability.Critical Care    Vol 12 No 4    Dunham et al.
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Risk for neurologic deficit
The CS instability rate of 2.5% is a liberal estimate from 14 rel-
evant studies. The data are from prospective and retrospective
investigations of comatose and obtunded patients without
apparent spinal deficit. Operative stabilization or halo vest
application indicates CS instability. Although continuation of
the cervical collar for 4 to 6 weeks is suggestive of CS insta-
bility, it is questionable how many such patients really are
unstable. The most relevant data are probably from the five
prospective studies of purely comatose patients
[3,13,21,23,29]. These investigations include 1,156 patients,
with no description of any patient needing a cervical collar for
4 to 6 weeks; however, one patient had CS instability (0.1%).
The recent and relevant meta-analysis by Muchow and cow-
orkers [74] supports the effectiveness of comprehensive CS
CT scanning. The authors found that MRI was not necessary
to diagnose CS injuries that require surgical stabilization. The
data presented in Table 1 represent evidence that may be
helpful when computing the estimated CS instability rate.
However, they do not represent an endorsement that plain
radiographs and supplementary CT scanning is as effective as
comprehensive CT scanning.
In comatose patients with no apparent spinal deficit and a neg-
ative comprehensive CS CT scan, it is reasonable to estimate
that 11 functional survivors per 1,000 comatose patients will
have isolated CS instability (literature-based functional survi-
vor rate is 44.4% and CS instability rate is 2.5%). With cervi-
cal collar removal and omission of a CS MRI, there is no
certainty regarding how many patients will develop a spinal
neurologic deficit and convert to death or severe disability sta-
tus. None, all, or a proportion of these patients may develop a
severe spinal cord deficit. Levi and colleagues [75] recently
reviewed data from eight level I trauma centers to characterize
patients developing spinal neurologic deterioration after arrival
at the trauma center. The target group consists of patients with
neurologic decline because of an unrecognized fracture, sub-
luxation, or soft tissue injury of the cervical, thoracic, or lumbar
spine. The 24 patients represent 0.21% of spine fracture or
strain patients and 0.025% of all trauma patients. Extrapo-
lated, this is 1 in 500 patients with spinal injury or 1 in 4,000
trauma patients. All 24 patients had fractures or dislocations.
Only two patients were comatose and no patient had an iso-
lated ligamentous injury with normal bony spinal column align-
ment. Most patients had inadequate radiographic imaging.
Other diagnostic problems were radiographic misinterpreta-
tions and poor-quality radiographs. That study, in addition to
our literature review, suggests that isolated ligamentous injury
causing subsequent neurologic deficit is uncommon and that
the primary problem is inadequate imaging.
Risks associated with cervical collar use
It is clear that cervical collar application often increases ICP
with traumatic brain injury. This creates a substantial risk for
secondary brain injury in those with recalcitrant intracranial
hypertension. Although less concerning in patients without
refractory intracranial hypertension, the collar can raise the
ICP to 20 mmHg or greater in a tangible number. There may
be little harm from this, if ICP is normal. Adding to this evi-
dence are other studies that found an increase in cerebral spi-
nal pressure with cervical collar application in non-brain-
injured patients [76,77].
The study conducted by Stelfox and coworkers [18] indicated
that ICU complications (for example, pressure ulcers, delirium,
and VAP) increase with prolonged cervical collar use. Late
cervical collar removal has an association with 1 more day on
the ventilator and an added day in the ICU. The authors con-
cluded that outcomes improve with early collar removal in
obtunded trauma patients with no apparent spinal deficit and
a negative CS CT.
For unstable patients, the expected functional survivor rate is
35% (350 per 1,000 patients) and the expected death or
severe disability rate is 65% (650 per 1,000 patients). Accord-
ingly, there would be nine expected functional survivors in
1,000 comatose unstable patients with CS instability. Thus,
the cervical collar would be unnecessary in 991 of the 1,000
unstable patients. Likewise, the cervical collar would be
unnecessary in 996 and 985 of the comatose high-risk and
stable patient groups, respectively. Other investigators also
recommended early collar removal because of the plethora of
complications seen with prolonged use in unconscious trauma
patients [11]. More specifically, several investigators have
described serious skin ulceration with prolonged cervical col-
lar use [11,78-81].
The effectiveness of CS immobilization with a cervical collar is
in doubt. Restriction of CS motion varies among commonly
used trauma patient immobilization devices [82-86]. Although
these appliances are restrictive, substantial CS motion can
occur [84,87]. Other investigators question the capacity of
commonly used devices to immobilize an unstable CS [88,89].
Some utilize the cervical collar as a reminder the CS 'is not
cleared'. However, this seems rather a risky and expensive
'sticky note'.
Risks associated with MRI
Our literature review indicates that transportation of critically ill
neurologic patients out of the ICU is an important risk factor for
secondary brain injury. Technical mishaps also take place in
this cohort [33,35,36]. Supporting this concern is the docu-
mentation of physiologic deterioration and mechanical misad-
ventures in non-neurologic critically ill patients [90-94]. The
likelihood of incurring a technical mishap or instability during
out-of-ICU transportation varies with severity of illness in neu-
rologic and non-neurologic patients [33,37,39,91,93,95].
Although stable patients are less likely to be at risk during out-
of-ICU transportation, secondary brain injury risk remains an
important matter. The recent meta-analysis conducted byAvailable online http://ccforum.com/content/12/4/R89
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Muchow and coworkers [74] highlighted concerns with use of
MRI for surveillance: 'No adverse effects of MRI were dis-
cussed in the studies reviewed in this meta-analysis. However,
MRI in an obtunded patient is associated with numerous logis-
tical difficulties. Although in the scanner, patients may not be
adequately monitored, and because of long scan times may
miss other interventions. These factors are difficult to quantify
but should be considered when using this technology for
screening purposes.'
Performing a CS MRI requires supine positioning of the com-
atose brain-injured patient. The present literature review
shows that ICP is likely to increase, and there is a substantial
risk for aspiration or VAP in this position. The cited literature
indicates that aspiration can occur within 30 to 60 minutes in
mechanically ventilated patients, despite endotracheal tube
cuff inflation.
The literature is replete with documentation of MRI environ-
mental complications in critically ill patients. Technical haz-
ards, limitations in routine ICU monitoring, and prohibition or
needed alterations in common ICU therapies create risks for
physiologic instability and morbidity [96-99]. Adding to this
evidence, the Joint Commission issued a Sentinel Event Alert
in February 2008, entitled 'Preventing accidents and injuries in
the MRI suite' [100].
The MRI environment is not conducive to routine ICU monitor-
ing and therapy, thus placing critically ill patients at risk. Stud-
ies regarding feasibility of MRI for assessing patients with
acute stroke described medical instability as a contraindica-
tion or a major limitation of the MRI environment [101-103].
One acute stroke MRI feasibility study [103] described
hypoxia as a frequent event, and pulse oximetry monitoring
was often not possible because of patient agitation or poor
peripheral perfusion.
With severe brain injury, there is commonly a need for sedation
to control ICP and prevent ventilator asynchrony [104-106].
Of concern, withdrawal of sedation has an untoward effect in
severe brain injury [107]. Continued ICU sedation during MRI
scanning prevents movement that can affect image quality,
create ventilator asynchrony, and raise ICP. Traumatic brain
injury sedation is often by continuous infusion [108-111].
However, maintenance of sedative infusions in the MRI envi-
ronment is complex. This challenge occurs in a setting that lim-
its physiologic monitoring and visualization.
Brain injury severity: assessment of risks associated 
with cervical collar use and MRI
The cervical collar and CS MRI create potential risks in unsta-
ble patients. Risks associated with cervical collar use include
those for intracranial hypertension and increased ICU compli-
cations. MRI risks include intracranial hypertension, systemic
hypotension, hypoxia, and aspiration or VAP. Numerical esti-
mates of cervical collar and MRI risks indicate a 6-fold to 29-
fold increase in comparison with the CS instability estimate.
Cervical collar and CS MRI cause potential risks in high-risk
patients. The risk with cervical collar use is for increased ICU
complications, and risks with MRI include those for systemic
hypotension, hypoxia, and aspiration or VAP. The numerical
estimates of cervical collar and MRI risks indicate a 6-fold to
10-fold increase in comparison with the CS instability esti-
mate. Cervical collar and CS MRI carry potential risks in stable
patients. The risk with cervical collar use is for increased ICU
complications, and risks with MRI include those for systemic
hypotension, hypoxia, and aspiration or VAP. The numerical
estimates of cervical collar and MRI risks indicate a 4-fold to
10-fold increase in comparison with the CS instability esti-
mate.
Literature documentation shows that VAP increases death
and severe disability in severe brain-injured patients. Pro-
longed cervical collar use increases ICU complications in
obtunded patients, but it does not appear to worsen brain
injury outcomes. The effect on severely brain-injured patients
is uncertain. Early collar removal without MRI appears appro-
priate for most unstable patients. Early collar removal without
MRI may be fitting for most high-risk patients. Early MRI may
be reasonable in stable patients. However, early collar removal
without MRI may be a lower risk strategy for selected complex
patients. With prolonged cervical collar use or performance of
screening CS MRI, the neurosurgeon, trauma surgeon, and
intensivist should ponder the notion that the quest to prevent
secondary spinal injury may actually prevent potential brain-
injured functional survivors from realizing their destiny.
Costs of prolonged cervical collar use and MRI scanning
Stelfox and coworkers [18] demonstrated that prolonged cer-
vical collar use is associated with an extra day on the ventilator
and an additional day in the ICU. The cost estimate for 1 day
of mechanical ventilation per patient (in US$) is $2,192 [112].
The approximate cost for 1 day of nonventilator ICU care per
patient is $1,521 [112]. The ICU complication cost estimate
for prolonged cervical collar use intending to protect one to
three patients in 1,000 is $3.7 million ([$2,192 + $1,521] ×
1,000 patients). The charge for a cervical spine MRI is approx-
imately $2,000 in the authors' hospital. The MRI cost estimate
to detect CS instability in one patient is $2.0 million ($2,000
× 1,000 patients). Early cervical collar removal without an MRI
mitigates the estimated $5.7 million expense.
BlueCross BlueShield Association has concerns about esca-
lating costs associated with the rapid growth of diagnostic
imaging [113]. The Association is exploring ways to promote
the safe, effective, and efficient provision of imaging services.
Although there is no relevant cost-effectiveness analysis, such
an investigation would be valuable. The analysis should
include expenses for potential functional survivors who
acquire severe disability from secondary spine injury, associ-Critical Care    Vol 12 No 4    Dunham et al.
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ated with early collar removal without CS MRI. It should also
include costs for potential functional survivors who incur
severe disability from secondary brain injury, related to cervical
collar use and CS MRI.
CS CT assessment
It has been recommended that CS CT scanning include
occiput through the first thoracic vertebra and consist of axial
views with coronal and sagittal reformats [20,22,23,27,114-
116]. We recommend a formal institutional review for coma-
tose patients with a negative CS CT evaluation. The findings
of the study conducted by Levi and coworkers [75] support
this notion. We suggest that two physicians review the scan,
for instance radiologist, trauma surgeon, and/or spine sur-
geon. Medical record documentation should include the date
and time of the physicians' review. The note ought to describe
the visual quality of the scan (adequate) and pertinent findings:
no fracture, no CS malalignment, and no excessive preverte-
bral body swelling.
Pre-existing CS disease
Some investigators have identified an increased CS fracture
rate in the elderly [117], whereas others have not [118]. How-
ever, the elderly often have pre-existing degenerative CS dis-
ease [119,120]. To our knowledge, there are no data
describing comatose patients with pre-existing CS disease to
determine whether their risk for isolated ligamentous instability
is different from the risks cited here. Levi and coworkers [75]
implied that superimposed degenerative changes may cause
the diagnosis of spinal injury to be more complex. Therefore,
our conclusions may not be applicable to patients with pre-
existing CS pathology – degenerative or otherwise.
Follow-up in patients with early cervical collar removal 
without MRI
Should the clinician decide that it is best to remove the cervi-
cal collar without MRI, it is prudent to evaluate these patients
for evidence of CS instability. Appropriate follow up includes
a daily extremity motor examination and an evaluation for neck
pain or tenderness when the patient becomes vigilant. Subse-
quent radiographs could include a lateral cervical spine radi-
ography or, should a repeat brain CT be necessary, a CS CT.
Other options might include replacement of the cervical collar
or obtaining CS MRI after the patient is more stable.
Study limitations
There are constraints in precisely delineating the rate of CS
instability. There may be a bias in the literature, with failure to
report patients with missed CS instability and development of
neurologic deficit. However, the low CS instability rate is prob-
ably representative because the estimate comes from 14 pro-
spective and retrospective studies that include 2,000 patients
with a confirmatory evaluation. The study by Levi and cowork-
ers [75] is supportive.
The literature does not precisely define the risk for CS instabil-
ity with a negative CT scan when pre-existing CS disease is
present. The precise risk for death or severe disability with
missed CS instability, out-of-ICU scans, and prolonged cervi-
cal collar use, beyond their severe brain injury risk, is uncertain.
However, the secondary brain injury risks are likely to be tangi-
ble. A randomized controlled trial of early collar removal with
and without MRI in stable comatose patients might be edify-
ing.
Conclusion
The death or severe disability rate for blunt trauma coma is for-
midable and relates to brain injury severity. The principal brain
salvage objective is to avoid secondary brain injury events.
Because CS injury is substantial with coma, prevention of sec-
ondary spine injury is also important. A comprehensive CS CT
(occiput to T-1 axial views, with sagittal and coronal reformats)
with the first brain CT is prudent. When there is no apparent
spinal deficit and comprehensive CT reveals no fracture, mala-
lignment, or prevertebral swelling, the CS instability rate is
2.5%. A formal CS CT review should confirm that no sign of
acute bony injury (no fracture, malalignment, or prevertebral
swelling) exists. The 2.5% CS instability rate may not be accu-
rate in patients with pre-existing CS disease. Cervical collar
use and CS assessment with MRI carry risks for secondary
brain injury, in part related to brain injury severity. The litera-
ture-based evidence suggests that prolonged cervical collar
use and MRI secondary brain injury risks are more likely than
CS instability. The objective of clinical decision-making is to
minimize secondary brain injury and secondary spinal injury
risks. Brain injury severity (unstable, high risk, or stable), prob-
ability of CS instability, cervical collar risk, and MRI risk
assessments are essential for deciding whether CS MRI is
appropriate and determining the optimal timing of cervical col-
lar removal. This review suggests that early collar removal with-
out MRI may be a lower risk strategy for some comatose
patients with negative comprehensive CS CT and no apparent
spinal deficit, when compared with prolonged collar use or CS
MRI.
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